A NEWSLETTER LINKING THE BAYSWATER NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL COMMUNITY

From The Principals Desk

Calendar

WELCOME TO TERM 3!
We have had another lovely start to the term. Your children have
settled in beautifully!
In the last few weeks we have had Jackson Taylor and Sonja Terpstra
visit our school on the first Tuesday to present our 1/2 students with
an Aboriginal flag for the school. The students wrote letters to our
local member for the flag in term 2 for “Be brave make a change”
unit of work.
With one day’s notice we had our 1/2’s, organise, very capably by
Miss Cook, a small presentation for our visitors. It was a very
professional and a very moving event. Congratulations to our 1/2
students and staff.
Our 5/6 students are getting very excited about their camp in week 5.
It is coming up very quickly.

Wednesday August 3rd
Senior Hoop Time
Thursday August 4th
Whole School Drumming
Incursion
August 8-12th
5/6 Camp Coolamatong
Tuesday August 9th
Junior Hoop Time

Our dance get together every Thursday morning in the gym is a great
way to start our day. Please join our students if you can – it is a lot
of fun!

Thursday August 11th
Grade 3/4 Performing Arts

All our students are starting to create their amazing art pieces for our
special art show later this term. I know all our students really value
this time to showcase their amazing talents.

Monday August 29th
District Athletics

SCHOOL TOURS
I am currently conducting school tours for 2023 Foundation students.
If you know of any parents of 2023 Foundation students who would
be interested in coming to our school in 2023 please invite them to
call our school to organise a tour. Thank you.

Wednesday August 31st
&
September 1st
Art Show

COMPASS
If anyone is still having difficulty with COMPASS could you please contact the office staff who should be
able to assist you.

WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK
If you plan to do child-related work in Victoria you'll need to apply for a Working with Children Check,
unless you're exempt under the Act.
There is one assessment process for the Check, but you must choose between two application
types: Volunteer or Employee. If you’re getting paid for child-related work (excluding reimbursement of
out-of-pocket expenses), you’ll need to apply as an Employee. If you are volunteering to work with students
at our school you need to apply for the check.
If you pass a Check, you’ll get a card that’s valid for 5 years, unless the card is suspended, cancelled or
surrendered.
By law, there are some activities or jobs that need a Check. If you can’t find your type of activity or work
listed, you won’t need a Check unless your organisation has asked you to get one.
Go to the Working with Children website for more information.

FURTHER COVID UPDATES
Exemptions for testing and isolation
The period of time when someone is considered a recently confirmed case and therefore exempt from
testing and isolation requirements has been reduced from the previous 12 weeks to 4 weeks.
This means that staff and children who are household contacts of people with COVID-19 are now required
to undertake the testing and isolation requirements from 4 weeks after completing isolation with COVID19. Previously, this exemption period was 12 weeks.
After the 4-week exemption period, students and staff members who are a household contact of a new
COVID-19 case, must follow the rules for household contacts, including reporting this to their school.
As part of this they must take 5 rapid antigen tests (RATs) over 7 days and receive negative test results and
wear a face mask (if over 8 years old) in indoor spaces.
Families and staff will also have to report being a household contact to their school after this 4-week period.
Although we have had very cold mornings this week the weather during the day has been fabulous for
winter. I hope you have all have had some time to enjoy it.

Face masks
It is strongly recommended by the Victorian Department of Health that face masks are worn in indoor
settings, with face masks mandatory for those aged 8 and over who are household contacts and attending
school. This is because the wearing of masks is effective in reducing the transmission of COVID-19. This
is a staff, parent and carer choice except in close contact situations.

Cathy Jones

Maroondah City Council - activities and competitions for students, families and schools
•

engAGE short story competition for Preschool through to Secondary students . We are seeking
entries from children and young people about the special older person in their life, to help positively
influence the way people think about ageing and older people. There are 3 categories for entries
depending on entrants age. All entries go into a draw to win a $100 book voucher. Entries close
Friday 16 September. Flyer and entry attached. For more information head here.

•

Council is seeking children and young people in Maroondah who are passionate about sustainability
to become FOGO Champions. FOGO stands for ‘Food Organics and Garden Organics’ and in May
2023 Maroondah residents will be able to access a FOGO waste collection service. A FOGO
Champion will help to inform, support and educate the community in preparation for this service.
More information is attached or head here (Ignore the registration close date for now).

•

Enter Councils ‘Plastic Free July’ competition by writing down how you will reduce plastic waste
and take a photo of your pledge. Flyer attached with more information or head here.

•

Karralyka are holding a ‘McAdam Square Winter Wonderland’ from mid July to mid August that
includes a range of free and cheap activities including Ice Skating, face painting, performances by
local choirs, snow princesses, the Victorian State Ballet and much more!
https://www.karralyka.com.au/Theatre/Touring-and-community/McAdam-Square-WinterWonderland

Foundation News
PMP started last week and we had many enthusiastic children join in all activities.

Grade 1/2 News
Students set off for holidays at the end of last term on a positive note after enjoying a wonderful
pizza lunch, organised by the PTFA.

The last two years students were in remote learning during term 3, however this year is different and we
couldn't be more excited to be back in the classroom for this precious term.
The last two weeks in reading students focussed on the skill of visualising and making text to self
connections. In writing students learned how and when to use a comma in their writing, and also wrote a
list poem. In spelling this term we will be learning about many different spelling rules. Over the last few
weeks students were introduced to the soft and hard c and g rule.
In Maths this week students focused on place value, specifically how to read numbers. Students learnt how
to use this knowledge to help order numbers from biggest to smallest. Students also completed a pretest on
time, writing everything they know about time. Moving forward students will be learning how to read the
time on an analogue clock.
Our integrated Unit is titled “Celebrating Cultures” and students created their very own mock passport this
week, as over the next 4 weeks we will be journeying, exploring and researching different cultures, looking
for similarities and differences.

This week students received a visit from Jackson Taylor and Sonja, responding to a persuasive letter sent
by students in term 2 asking for an Aborginal and Torres Strait Islander flag along with posts. Below is the
1/2s acceptance speech presented to Jackson and Sonja when they responded and presented the school with
an Aboriginal flag.

Students Acceptance Speech
We want to welcome Jackson Taylor and Sonja to our school today. We want to begin by
acknowledging the Traditional Owners of the land, Wurunderji people of the Kulin Nation and
pay respect to elders past and present. We are going to sing an Acknowledgement of Country
together, feel free to join in. We have actions too.
So, a little while ago, we were learning about persuasive writing, and we wrote you letters in
hopes of receiving all the Australian flags. Our teachers told us that you received the letters and
would be visiting us today with news and response.
Last week's NAIDOC theme was “Get up! Stand up! Show up!”. We feel proud of ourselves for
getting up and standing up by writing to you to persuade you to help ensure that First Nations
people feel welcome at our school. We feel honoured and grateful that you are showing up
today to make that hope a reality.
(Jackson and Sonja to Speak- Hand mic to them)
Thank you. Hopefully in the near future our goal is to get the Torres Strait Islander flag to
accompany the Aboriginal and Australian flag and have them all displayed at our school. We
plan on continuing to, Get up! Stand up! and Show up!

1/2 Team

Grade 3/4 News
It has been great to see everyone back at school and ready to learn for term three.
We have started the term by streaming students into ability-based groups for maths. We are running
Fraction groups on Monday to Wednesday and Time groups on Thursday and Friday. The children have
settled well into moving into other classrooms and are responding well, working with different teachers.
Congratulations to Kai and Izzy who will be representing the grade 4’s on the Emerging Leaders program
as part of the Bayswater Education Plan. We look forward to hearing about their weekly sessions with
other students from the Bayswater schools.
Grade 3/4A have commenced using the Spheros as part of our coding and robotics program for Digital
Technologies while the other grades are learning how to use PowerPoint to create a “choose your own
adventure” story by inserting hyperlinks. All children will get to experience all activities over the course
of the semester.
For Integrated Studies we are learning about the sun, earth and moon. We are in the process of booking an
excursion to Science Works and the Planetarium. And are hoping that a cancelation will occur so can
visit this term. Watch this space!

Grade 5/6 News
Our grade 5/6s have settled back into school routines over the last two weeks and are ready for an ‘action
packed’ Term 3 in the senior school!
Last week students celebrated NAIDOC Week with the theme for 2022 being Get Up! Stand Up! Show
Up! Students completed a range of activities to more about what NAIDOC week is about and why it is so
important.

We began this term in literacy by completing a film study on ‘WONDER’. Wonder helps teach students
to be accepting of differences and also how to look past the outside of a person. It also addresses the key
message of kindness and why this is so important for all. Students really enjoyed this and some valuable
discussion was had in each classroom.

Poetry is our focus for the first half of this term in writing. Students have begun to learn about the
different elements of a poem and have even started to experiment with writing their own.
In Maths, we are currently revising the four processes, including worded problems. We are also looking at
the Cartesian plane, tessellations and mapping.
Finally, two of our grade 5 students, Harriet and Cristian, have been selected to represent our school as an
emerging leader for a leadership program being run as part of The Bayswater Education Plan. It will be
great to hear about their experiences throughout the term.

Visual Art News Term 3, Week 2
What a start to Term 3 Art! Students got straight into finishing off their class collages based on four
different Australian Artists, including Laura Blythman, Kirsten Katz, Claire Ishino and Andrea Smith.
Boy am I impressed with what they were able to create! There will be 12 framed pieces that will be
auctioned off at the Art show to reaise money for Art projects around the school. Speaking of auctions, I
was so lucky to have met Australian artist Grotti Lotti, aka Casey Manson recently and telling her about
our art show coming up she turned around and said “Pick 6 prints to auction off”. I could not believe it!
What a generous, lovely, kind, inpsiring person she is. So thanks to Grotti Lotti you could own a print of
her work and help to raise money to make our school even more beautiful. I am very grateful to be able to
say that the following pieces will be available at a silent auction at the Art show.… You may have to
battle the staff for one on the night though!

Grade 3/4 and 5/6 students have a little bit of preparation to do for their pieces we are starting next week,
to make the most of the art time we have, so expect to see a sheet about Australian birds coming home,
and parents and carers it would be great if you could make sure students put it straitght in their bag ready
for their lesson next week.
As for the donations of large tissue boxes and smal plastic bottles, keep them coming and thank you to
those families who have been collecting things and keeping an eye out and have brought some in. We
have had a few, but we will need a lot more so please ask family, friends neighbours to collect, as pieces
will be started next week. Again, so sorry for not giving you a bit more notice.
Thanks so much everyone for the support. It’s shaping up to be a great Art show.
Ebony Dijk (Visual Art Teacher)

Chaplain’s Report
10 Things every child needs

If you visit Spark Aurora Early Childhood, you will find 10 great ideas. They are summarized below.
I have had several conversations with parents recently, and they have been very diligent in seeking the
best for their children, especially in seeking support when they are struggling with particular issues.
They would identify with some of these needs. As a parent, and now as a grandparent, I can certainly
identify with these ideas. How many are part of your family dynamic? Have fun exploring and
incorporating them into your family.
“At birth, an infant's brain is only 25% the size of an average adult's brain. By age 3, this has grown to
90%. Children are flooded with new experiences that impact their brain development. Their first 5
years offers parents an amazing opportunity to shape their growth and form healthy habits to last a
lifetime. The good news is that what every child needs; every parent can give.
1. Encourage interaction: A child's brain develops based on early experiences at home. The more
interaction a child has, the healthier their development will be. What can parents do? Respond
quickly to your child's needs. Speak in a soft, slow voice. Get down to your child's level; involve
yourself in your child's play. Engage your child in conversation. Be present in your child's life.
2. Offer physical affection: Physical affection communicates love to young children, which in turn
fosters positive emotional growth. What can parents do? Be gentle and responsive to your baby's
cues. Massage your infant. Hold your child when feeding them. Rock your baby and look into their
eyes. Hold your child on your lap when playing or reading. Hug your child often.
3. Provide a stable relationship: Children who have a stable relationship with at least one caregiver
learn faster, feel better about themselves, and make friends more easily. What can parents do?
Hold your child on your lap during stressful situations. Be a loving, consistent presence for your
child. Create an environment that allows your child to explore, but set limits to show both guidance
and care. Be nurturing and calm when interacting with your child.
4. Maintain a safe, healthy home: Creating a safe and healthy home environment allows you to
maximize your child's growth with minimal risk. What can parents do? Child-proof your home.
Use age-appropriate car seats. Feed your child a healthy, nutritious diet and avoid high-fat foods.
Visit your child's physician and dentist regularly. Ensure your child is up-to-date on immunizations.
Encourage outdoor play and exercise.
5. Develop strong self-esteem: A strong sense of self is the foundation for healthy development in
young children. What can parents do? Recognize and celebrate that every child is unique from
birth. Discover who your child is and value their identity. Encourage your child to express themself.
Praise your child with concrete positive feedback. Respect your child and teach them to respect
themself and others.
6. Engage in conversation: Communicating with your child not only shows love, but also encourages
the development of their speech patterns. What can parents do? Talk to your baby, early and often.
Sing to and with your child. Use a broad vocabulary to expose your child to many different words.
Engage your child in conversation. Read aloud to your child and ask them questions.
7. Make music: Music offers children an outlet for expression and stimulates brain development in
language and reasoning. What can parents do? Involve your child in music. Sing, clap, dance and

tap your feet together with your child. Encourage your child to make their own music using
household items. [Our kids used to love playing with the saucepans!] Play music and encourage
your child to sing and dance.
8. Make reading a priority: Reading with children demonstrates a love for books and learning, and
is a wonderful way for parents and children to spend quality time together. What can parents do?
Read to your child every day. When you read to them, hold them on your lap. Point to pictures and
ask questions. Re-read the same book to help them make the connection between the written page
and the spoken word. [Our kids absolutely loved stories, and our grandchildren do too!]
9. Promote play: Playing provides children with an outlet for imagination and creativity and fosters
healthy brain development. What can parents do? Be your child's playmate, engage in their play.
Encourage play by using everyday household items in creative ways. Get to know your child
through play.
10. Choose quality child care: Childcare settings can be a primary learning environment, so the quality
of the setting is very important. What can parents do? Take an active role in selecting the best
childcare. Visit the centre with your child to determine their comfort level.
If you would like to talk about any of these ideas regarding your children, please feel free to email me.

Quote for the week:
Alan Silverwood – Chaplain - Pastoral care for our community. [Wednesday, Thursday]
[alan.silverwood@education.vic.gov.au] Supporting the School community in

emotional

spiritual

, social

and practical

The Chaplaincy program is funded through the Federal Government.

wellbeing.
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